
UUCS Board Executive Committee Meeting 
July 15, 2019 
 
Attending:  

Christine Ertl 
Benjahmin Boschee 
John Prohodsky 
Beth Anne Huffine 
Robin LaMonte 
Craig Rowland 

 
The meeting was called to order at 5:39 

Proposed Budget Report Format 
Proposed budget report format developed by Robin was distributed and discussed. 
The Board needs to review it to make sure the categories are correct and items that 
should be included are. It was suggested that we need to make the budget as easily 
readable as possible for members who may not be budget savvy. It should provide a 
snapshot but make sure everything that the board needs to be keeping an eye on is 
included. If anyone wants to dig deeper there is the balance sheet they can then refer to. 
Board needs to look at it and give Robin feedback, especially those who are not familiar 
with it to help understand what non-budget types need included to be able to 
understand it. 
Robin explained that she basically took the April 2018 Profit and loss statement and 
used those numbers to develop the report. 
John will take the June 2019 end of year numbers and compile them in a budget report 
format similar to what was discussed. The Board will review the report and may 
suggest modifications to make it more useful. Also, it was noted that the “suspense” 
category is not budget related, and that there is a need to track the use of the “facilities 
reserve” on the budget report. 

Committee on Human Relations – 3 items 
Office Assistant position description was submitted by Craig and discussed. It was 
suggested that page numbers be added and revision date be added (although there is a 
line on the first page for “Updated as of” so revision date may not be necessary). 
Gray portion is not a current job requirement but an area for potential growth. It was 
suggested this section be removed for the version to be submitted for approval by the 
board. 
Robin moved and it was seconded that the executive committee approve the position as 
edited. The motion passed unanimously [note for secretary and chair: goes on consent 
agenda for board to ratify the action of the executive committee] 



Deciding members of selection committee for the congressional administrator 
position was discussed. How many people? Policy says 5. Currently includes Lynn, 
Craig, Rick. It was suggested that Benjahmin should also be part of it. Also suggested 
that members with background experience that might be helpful. Maybe someone from 
a team that works with the person in the position. Several names were suggested. 
Executive Committee went into executive session to discuss personnel issues. 

Security 
RE shed broken into very early Saturday morning. This was discussed. Caught on 
video. It was suggested we might get additional cameras to cover various areas (the 
other shed and patio area were mentioned). Facilities team should address this. 

Retreat Agenda Items 
HIV program presentation? 
Resources not included in the orientation 
Review board covenant 
Yarn exercise  
It was suggested that we also discuss Board’s role/responsibility in implementing the 
strategic plan (partly in their roles as team liaisons). 
It was suggested that it would be good for The Board to do a bylaw review before the 
next membership meeting. It was discussed how this might be done. Strategic plan may 
have something about how a bylaw review should be done. 

“Fund a Need” 
Fundraising for a specific need. The idea of implementing something like this was 
raised and discussed briefly. 

Items for agenda for August Board meeting 
Regular reports 
Possibly HIV presentation 
Several policies 
Housekeeping 
 Personnel matters 
 New budget report format 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:03 pm 
 
 
 


